Acute experimental allergic encephalomyelitis in radiation bone marrow chimeras between high and low susceptible strains of mice.
Acute experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) is an autoimmune disease involving the central nervous system (CNS) that can be elicited in susceptible strains of mice by the subcutaneous inoculation of mouse spinal cord homogenate (MSCH) in conjunction with complete Freund's adjuvant. In order to localize the physiological compartment conveying susceptibility to mice for EAE induction, hematopoietic radiation chimeras were prepared between the highly responsive SJL and low responder B10.S strains. Upon challenge with SJL MSCH preparations, high incidence of clinical disease was exhibited by B10.S----SJL chimeras but not by SJL----B10.S mice, suggesting that non-bone-marrow-derived factors were influencing development of disease. The incidence of histological lesions in the CNS was high for virtually all experimental and control groups except normal B10.S and B10.S----B10.S reconstituted mice. In contrast, challenge with B10.S MSCH induced a high clinical incidence of EAE in both B10.S----SJL and SJL----B10.S chimeras, indicating a possible interstrain difference in the immunogenicity of relevant CNS antigens.